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Stage Stage Stage Stage # # # # 1111
Fun Fun Fun

Well she got her daddy's 97

And she shot up the hamburger stand now

Seems she forgot all about the library Like she told her old man now

And with the radio blasting 

Goes cruising just as fast as she can now

And she'll have fun, fun, fun “Till her Daddy takes the Shot Gun Away”
away (Fun, fun, fun till her daddy takes the Shot Gun  away)

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds cactus

Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered or staged on the cactus. Shooter may stage             

guns and re holster or re stage guns on the cactus

Shotgun open and empty on the cactus

Standing at the Cactus holding the keys in both hands shooter says:

“Daddy Took Her Shot Gun Away”. 

ATB: Drop the keys. Pick up the shotgun and engage the 4 shotgun targets in any 
order. Make shot gun safe. With your rifle shoot the rifle targets In a continuous  3,2,3,2 
Sweep from either end. Make rifle safe on the gun horse and with your pistols repeat the 
instructions for your pistols.
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Round Count
10      Rifle
10   Pistol
4 +  Shotgun

Popper

R

Texas Star

I, I love the Cowgirl clothes she wears

And on the way this sunlight plays upon her guns
I hear the sound of a gentle word

On the wind that lifts her perfume through the air

I'm pickin' up good vibrations

She's giving me the excitations

I'm pickin' up good vibrations
(Oom bop bop good vibrations) (Oom bop bop excitations) She's giving me the excitations

Staging: Rifle loaded10 rounds on the rock

Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered or staged on the rock

Shotgun open and empty on the rock.

Standing at the rock with both hands Holding the life preserver the shooter says:

“I’m Pickin Up Good Vibrations”
ATB Drop the life preserver and with pistols starting on the square target with your first shot 
then shoot big Kahuna 8 times and put the last shot on the square. Holster or restage  pistols 
and pickup rifle and shoot the  Texas Star until all of the plates are off a miss on the star is 
not a miss. After plates are off the Star put the remaining rounds on “Big Kahuna”. If you 
knock the plates off in 5 shots you get a 5 second bonus. Make safe. Than pick up your 
shot gun and shoot 4 shot gun targets,  if any plates are left on the Texas Star shoot the popper 
for that many shots, make up can be shot in any order.
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Round Count
10     Rifle
10 Pistol 
2+    Shot gun

If everybody had a rifle 

Across the U.S.A. Then everybody'd be shootin  Like California

You'd see 'em wearin' their Stetsons, Gunfighter boots  too 

A bushy, bushy blond hairdo Shootin ' U.S.A.

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the surf board

Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered or on the surf board

Shotgun open and empty on the surf board

Standing at the surf board with both hands on the bogie board the shooter says:

“Everybody's Gone Shootin, Shootin USA”. 

ATB: Pick up your  rifle put your 1st shot on either cowboy, then double tap sweep the square 
targets from either end and put your last shot on the other cowboy. Make rifle safe. With your  
pistols shoot the  targets in the same order you shot your rifle. Holster pistols or make safe on 
surf board. Pick up shot gun and shoot the soda can thrower. Shooter gets a 3 second bonus for 
hitting the can. 
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Soda can thrower

Surfin USA or Shootin USA
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Round Count
10 +1  Rifle
10  Pistol 
2  +   Shot gun

Aruba, Jamaica, oh I want to take ya
Bermuda, Bahama, come on pretty mama
Key Largo, Montego, baby why don't we go, Jamaica

Off the Jersey Shore, there's a place called Jackson Hole
That's where you want to go to get away from it all
Cowboys in the pits, cold beer melting in your hand
We'll be falling in love to the rhythm of a pedal steel band
Down in Jackson Hole

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds staged on the gun horse

Pistols loaded 5 rounds Holstered or on the gun horse

Shotgun open and empty staged on the gun horse

Standing at the gun horse  with both hands Holding the pail and shovel

“Aruba, Jamaica Oh I Want To Take Ya Down to Jackson Hole”. 

ATB:  Drop the pail and  starting with any gun first. Rifle can’t be last. With 
you pistols starting on the left do a Lawrence Welk sweep on the rectangles.  Then put  5 
on the left buffalo and 5 on the right buffalo then reload rifle for 1 on the pig for a 3 
second bonus. Rifle may be reloaded at any time after the beep. With shot gun 
shoot the can thrower if can is hit you get a 3 second bonus.

Stage Stage Stage Stage # # # # 4444
Kokomo or Jackson Hole
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Stage Stage Stage Stage # # # # 5555
California Girls Or New Jersey Girls

Well West  coast girls are hip I really dig those boots they wear

And the Southern girls with the way Ya’ll  talk really knock me out when I'm down there 
The Mid-West farmer's daughters really make you feel alright

And the Northern girls with the way they kiss they keep their boyfriends warm at night

I wish they all could be New Jersey 

I wish they all could be New Jersey 

I wish they all could be New Jersey  girls

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the  cactus stand

Pistol loaded 5 rounds holstered or on the cactus stand

Shotgun open and empty on the cactus stand

Standing at the Table with both hands holding beach ball, shooter says; “I Wish They 
Could All Be New Jersey Girls”. 

ATB: Throw the beach ball over your shoulders. Pick up  your shot gun shoot the 2 shot 
gun targets in any order. Make safe and pick up your rifle and sweep the targets from 
left to right 2 times than alternate for 4 shots on the cowboys from either direction. 
Make rifle safe and with your pistols repeat instructions the same as your rifle
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Cactus Stand

Large cowboys from trailer #2



“Till her Daddy takes the 
Shot Gun Away””.

“Everybody's Gone 
Shootin, Shootin USA”.

Aruba, Jamaica Oh I 
Want To Take Ya Down to 

Jackson Hole”.

I Wish They Could All Be 
New Jersey Girls”. 

“I’m Pickin Up Good
Vibrations”


